The Child & Parent Centre-Warriapendi invites you to our

Family Fiesta

Thursday 6 April 2017
2.30 - 5pm
Warriapendi Primary School
8 Redcliffe Ave, Balga

Free fun activities for young children:
Making instruments & music with Junkadelic • Magic
Roving Pirateman • Treasure hunt • Book Cubby • Ecofaerie • Juggling
Craft • Halal sausage sizzle • Delicious fruit skewers & more...

Where? In the park in front of the Child and Parent Centre-Warriapendi
(If it rains, we’ll be in the school’s under-cover area)

Child and Parent Centre-Warriapendi: 9440 1586 or call or text 0478 806 435 (Vanessa)